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With the required data collected and analyzed, the RS image data and spatial attribute data database design, aiming at 
the estuaries environmental impact assessment system (EEIAS) data characteristics, has been completed. It provides 
more targeted data processing and storage support for the EEIAS 
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1. Introduction 
Estuary, where the fresh water and sea water are mix together, is important for the industrial 
development and the protection of the offshore ecosystem. The environmental quality of estuary has 
direct influence on our life, river and ocean, so an effective EEIAS is needed. And being the core of the 
whole system, the database is the premise of the EEIAS. It provides comprehensive data processing and 
storage support for the EEIA. 
3S is the main way of environmental data acquisition and space management and analysis. In the 
EEIAS, 3S has a clear division and complement each other. 1) GPS obtains accurate space location data 
of specific estuaries; 2) RS can obtain a large number of large area, real-time and macro image data. 
Besides, environmental data can be got by using remote sensing quantitative processing method. 3) GIS 
can manage and analyze image data and spatial attribute data effectively. In brief, 3S can provide 
comprehensive data, data management and analysis for evaluation and prediction of estuaries 
environment [1]. 
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Therefore, according to the analysis of the specific environmental data and the EEIAS’s characteristics, 
the article designs a preliminary EEIAS database for satisfying requirements of the EEIAS’s data storage, 
index, and operation based on 3S and Oracle. 
2. Data Analysis 
Because of seasonal climate influence, the estuary area has the low-water period and the high-water 
period. Their environmental evaluation standard is not uniform. So it is important to mark out the period 
for each set of data. To a great extent, the human and nature influence the estuaries’ environment 
changing and the estuaries’ morphological evolution at the same time. The most data according to Sea 
Water Quality Standard [2] are obtained by 3S. Especially, for researching the morphological evolution 
conveniently, the landform data in this database is obtained by RS. In EEIAS, the two water periods and 
morphological evolution are needed to take into account. Therefore we must get the environmental and 
geomorphic remote sensing original image data and its processing images. And GPS can provide specific 
estuaries space location map data. And GIS can display and analyze the estuary geographic information. 
The overall data can be roughly divided into two types—image data and attribute data. Image data mainly 
includes the estuaries image data, the remote sensing processing image data and map; attribute data 
mainly includes the attribute data extracted from remote sensing image data and the measured 
environmental data. 
Different types of data need their own storage. Therefore the database according to the characteristic of 
the data is divided into the image database and the attribute relational database. 
3. Database Overall Design 
The database, designed by using Oracle, is the core in this paper. Image data and attribute data access 
is consistent by the same primary key, and the corresponding indexed scheme is proposed. 
When a table is created in database, the primary key is needed. However, because of the value of 
datum is unique, each set of data has its sequence number—“IMAGEID”, which belongs to 
“VARCHAR2”. The history database is for solving the data overflow’s problem. Because of the primary 
key being the bridge between image data and attribute data, it is unnecessary to consider the sequence of 
the each new set of data. 
According to the actual situation of this system, this paper adopts the most commonly used normal 
form — the third normal form (3NF) [3]. It can reduce data redundancy and eliminate the abnormality. 
And it can make data organization be more harmonious and avoid the increasing complexity of inquires 
caused by excessive normal form. To get the best overall performance, the attribute relational database 
strictly observes the 3NF. The general structure of this designed database is showed in Fig. 1 below. 
 


























Fig.1 The overall structure 
3.1. Image Database Design 
In the image database, the storage and management of the image data and related attribute data are 
needed. 
3.2. The Image Blocks. 
The size of each Image block is 128×128 pixels [4] in this paper. The image blocks greatly reduce the 
hard disk data processing times, and avoid the impact of relatively slow hard disk I/O, and improve the 
efficiency. The image pyramid is used to do the image compression. Table 1 lists the Image data sheets 
[5]. 
Table 1 The Table of Image Data 
NAME TYPE MEANING 
IMAGEID VARCHAR2(4000) Image numbers (unique) 
DATA LONG RAW The  data and instructions  from images 
PERIOD CHAR(20) Low-water period or high-water period 
SCALE INTEGER Image scale 
LATITUDE CHAR(80) Longitude and latitude 
DATE CHAR(20) Indate 
Image pyramid layered table is as shown in Table 2. 
All the data needed in Sea 
Water Quality Standard; the 
attribute data from the remote 
sensing image data inversion; 
the attribute data from GIS. 
The database of estuaries environmental impact assessment 
Landform remote senseing image data; 
environmental remote sensing image data; 
the image data from the remote sensing 




The same primary key 
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Table 2 The Layer Table of Image Pyramid 
NAME TYPE IMPLICATION 
BLOCKID NUMBER(10) Image block numbers 
IMAGEID VARCHAR2(4000) Image Numbers 
PERIOD CHAR(20) Low-water period or high-water period 
IMAGELAYER NUMBER(7) Image block belongs to the floor of the 
Pyramid 
IMAGEROW NUMBER(6) Image block in line sequence 
IMAGECOL NUMBER(6) Image block place column sequence 
IMAGEWIDTH NUMBER(6) Image block width ( pixel) 
IMAGEHEIGHT NUMBER(6) Image block height (pixel) 
3.3. Image Metadata Standard Format Construction. 
According to the EEIAS’s actual situation, the remote sensing image metadata standard in this paper 
references Marine Environmental Data Inventory Data Inventory and ISO19115 metadata standard [6]. 
Image metadata table is as shown in table 3: 
Table 3  The Table of the Image Metadata 
NAME IMPLICATION DATA TYPE LENGTH 
ImageID Image Numbers varchar2 4000 
Image Image name image - 
ImageSize Image size float - 
ImageFormat Image format char 20 
SatelliteName Satellite name char 20 
SensorName Sensor name char 20 
ImageDate Image date char 20 
ImageSource Image source char 80 
Resolution Resolution char 20 
HD Personnel basic information varchar2 200 
Coordinates Longitude and latitude char 20 
ReadMe Supporting paper varchar2 400 
3.4. Attribute Relational Database Design 
he primary key is the sequence number of each set of number in this paper. To highlight the database 
with integrity, and easy retrieval, the primary key of the image data table is the sequence number. 
According to attribute data, the relation schema is showed as follows: 
Data specification: (ID, Specification) primary key: ID 
Image processing data: (IMAGEID, Temperature, Chlorophyll, Inorganic Suspended Matter, 
Suspended Sediment, Salinity, POC, DOC, Relative Humidity, Water Period) primary key: IMAGEID 
The measured data of the environment: ( IMAGEID, PH, heavy metal element, Coliform, Fecal 
Coliform, Pathogen, DO, COD, BOD5, Color and Stink, Nmin, Ionic Nitrogen, Labilephosphate, 
Cyanogen, Sulfide, Volatile Phenols, Petroleum, BHC, DDT, Malathion, Parathion-methyl, Water Period) 
primary key: IMAGEID 
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Image analysis: (ID, IMAGEID, InDate, Image data sources) foreign key: ID, IMAGEID 
Data analysis: (ID , IMAGEID, InDate, data sources) foreign key: ID, IMAGEID 
4. Data Retrieval 
The data retrieval in this database has two ways. One is the attribute data retrieval, the other is the 
Image data retrieval. The attribute data retrieval is the way that the corresponding table with all relevant 
data is found through the keywords input by the user. And through the primary key "IMAGEID", the 
corresponding image data are got in the image database. In image data retrieval, the PR Quadtree is used 
to retrieve the selection of regions or points from image data. With the “BLOCKID” and “IMAGEID” got, 
a series of attribute database data can be obtained. To the users who study morphological evolution, the 
environmental attribute data and portions of the image data are not needed. In the retrieving process, each 
period of landform remote sensing data are provided without other data through SQL. 
5. Conclusion 
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